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A retired pastor asked a friend who owned a pickup truck to stop by his
house. Once there, he loaded several heavy-duty plastic bags into the
back of the vehicle. "Drive me to the city dump," said the elderly
minister.Once there, he pulled the large black bags out and stepped a
few feet away. In a few minutes a bulldozer buried the contents. With a
questioning look on his face, the friend asked, "Sir, what was in those
bags?" With tears streaming down his face, the pastor said, "Sixty years worth of sermons and notes—my life's
work." This true story should not have happened.Perhaps this elderly pastor is similar to others today. As a young
man, he intended to publish his work. Procrastination became his friend, and the myths of why he couldn't write
became his enemy. As health and age-related problems crept in, he realized he had become a victim of false
beliefs.As a pastor, what keeps you from writing? Do you fall in the category of believing in one or more of these
seven myths? Or do you seek the truth and use writing as part of your ministry? You decide!Myth # 1: The Time
Myth: I'm too busy to write.
Truth #1: Wise people are well-organized.
Pastors are busy people. They have congregations with numerous needs; they prepare one, two or sometimes three
sermons each week. Most have responsibilities as a spouse and parent, plus hundreds of other duties. Many serve
on local and state committees and travel extensively. It's understandable that they can't add writing to a busy
schedule.Bob Agee, president emeritus of Oklahoma Baptist University and former pastor of churches in Memphis
and Louisville, believes there are two major reasons pastors do not write. The first is management of time; the
second is discipline. Because of an unwillingness to manage time and discipline yourself to carve out time each
week to write, the world loses ideas that only are heard by one congregation.Effective time management means
scheduling ourselves to focus on priorities, which can include writing, and there are tools and methods which can
help us maximize the time we have for such tasks. For example, as you write and research, develop an electronic
system of collecting data, statistics or articles in a designated file. Or if you're more comfortable with a vertical file,
save those clippings and drop them into a manila folder in your file cabinet.One word of caution: Too many files can
overwhelm you! The late Bob Hastings, former editor of the Illinois Baptist, warned about keeping paper clippings.
"Don't waste your time cutting out newspaper or magazine articles and filing. They will consume your space. That's
what we pay librarians to do." Today, Hastings would have everything neatly organized and stored in digital
files.Regardless of your preferred method of filing, think of ways to use information that inspires, educates, informs or
entertains readers in the Christian market. Writing can include: how-to, travel (missions and volunteers), devotions,
interviews and church curriculum. When writing sermons, think of other ways to use the material later. Could some of
the illustrations be used as devotions? Could the work be turned into a book?
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